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Weekly Notes 
Prices: Symptom or Disease ? 

I T H characteristic humili ty, short
ly after his election, Prime M i n 

ister-designate Lal Bahadur Shastri 
requested the cooperation of his col 
leagues in the Cabinet as also of ali 
Members of Parliament in his efforts 
to shoulder the very onerous respon
sibilities which wi l l now devolve on 
him. Characteristically again, he re-
frained from any utterances on matters 
of policy regarding the many problems 
that face the country, both in the 
political and the economic fields. 
There are two exceptions to this. He 
declared, wi th unconcealed emphases, 
that he would strive to take the coun
try towards socialism — a process 
that Pandit Nehru had initiated. In 
the social order he had in mind, Shas
t r i j i stated, a few would not be al
lowed to monopolise the national 
wealth leaving others in poverty. The 
second exception was his stress on the 
urgency of arresting soaring prices. 
He announced that he would discuss 
wi th the Ministers in charge of Fin
ance and Food and Agriculture as 
also wi th the Planning Commission 
the practical measures which the 
Government could take to deal wi th 
this important problem. 

Perhaps it would have been better 
not to have made any such announce
ment before the proposed discussions 
wi th the Ministers and the Chief 
Ministers of the States who wi l l be 
charged ultimately wi th the implemen
tation of whatever measures the Cen
tral Cabinet may decide upon. The 
relatively faster rise in the general 
index of prices in 1963-64 as com
pared wi th the previous year has led 
the Government already to take a 
number of measures, covering both 
control of credit, selective and over
al l , and controls over various com
modities. Thus, forward trading in 
foodgrains has been banned through 
out the country. Only the day before 
Shastriji made his announcement, 
Government banned futures trading 
in 14 items including groundnut, 
groundnut oil and its cake. The com-
munique giving effect to the ban stated 
that the step had become necessary 
since measures adopted so far to check 
speculative excesses had failed to 
produce the expected results. 

High and rising prices have conti
nued to scourge not only the more 

obvious physical targets of the Plan 
but also all such efforts as the Gov
ernment has made from time to time 
to prevent the inequality in the dis 
t r ibut ion of incomes from worsening. 
But the manner in which many of the 
basic issues of Indian planning have 
been sought to be handled all these 
years was bound to produce the k ind 
of results — in prices and income 
distribution — which we now deplore. 
Whether it be in the realm of indus
trial production or in agriculture, the 
Government has consistently shied 
away from steps which could ensure 
the maintenance of reasonable prices 
and profit margins. 

Incomes have been increasing, 
thanks to the Plan outlays and defence 
expenditure. What has aggravated the 
prices position in 1963-64 has been the 
relatively faster rate of growth in the 
capital goods, basic and intermediary 
industries sectors where the accent of 
planned development has been focus-
sed ever since numerous gaps in the 
industrial structure were discovered 
and hurried attempts made to t i l l 
these up even at the cost of throwing 
to the winds some of the basic tenets 
of the Industrial Policy Resolution. 
A l l these factors are likely to continue 
to operate. In the case of the prices 
of agricultural commodities, the Gov 
ernment's efforts to control their fur 
ther increase at this juncture may meet 
wi th l i t t le success since it happens to 
be the beginning of the period when 
for some months to come prices nor 
mally increase. 

Decontrol of Truck Prices 

THE demand made by automobile 
manufacturers for decontrol of 

the prices of commercial vehicles and 
jeeps has some justification, though 
not entirely for the reasons made out 
by them. Since the beginning of this 
year, the supply position of trucks has 
been relatively easy, except in the 
case of Tata-Mercedez-Benz trucks 
which meet about one-half of the 
total demand. This development is 
the result of several factors. Produc
tion has increased, largely as a result 
of higher allocations of foreign ex
change. The Defence Minstry has cut 
down its orders substantially when it 
has not cancelled them altogether. 
And the growth in demand has tend
ed to slow down due to the increase 

in interest rates and general sluggish 
ness in the economy. Tata, Mahindra 
and even Leyland, however, have st i l l 
l i t t le to complain about their market. 
It is mainly Premier {Dodge and 
Fargo) and Hindusthan (Bedford) who 
are feeling uncomfortable, which goes 
to show that strict quality control and 
adequate servicing facilities do pay 
even in the short run. 

There is substance in the argument 
of the Association of Automobile 
Manufacturers that wi th prices con
trolled and costs rising steadily, they 
do not get a sufficient margin for 
expansion. But this cannot be an ade
quate argument for decontrol and the 
Association is well aware of i t . Some 
rise in prices is inevitable after de 
control but competition would keep 
down the magnitude of the rise — Tata 
and Mahindra have already given an 
undertaking to keep prices stable pro
vided there is no substantial rise in 
costs. Granted that this hope is fulfi l l
ed, how would decontrol enlarge the 
manufacturers' margin? 

A stronger reason for decontrol is 
the emergence of competition, and a 
reasonable certainty that produce's 
and dealers would respond to the chal-
lenge of competition, particularly since 
the industry would benefit substantial
ly from a non-project loan which the 
World Bank is expected to give short
ly. 

Foodgrains Control: Two Voices 

T H E Union Minister for Food and 
Agriculture, Swaran Singh, was 

telling the prices sub-committee of 
the Congress Parliamentary Party less 
than a fortnight ago that "detailed 
control" of the prices of foodgrains 
was neither practical nor in tune wi th 
the Government's policy of progress
ive decontrol of essential commodities. 
But this Thursday, the apostle of de
control in the Cabinet, T T Krishna-
machari, informed the Lok Sabha in 
reply to a Member's question that 
state trading in foodgrains and con
trol on retail trade had become inevit
able to keep prices in check. On the 
need for state trading, T T K was un
equivocal. " M y mind is very clear. 
There is no alternative to i t " , he is 
reported to have told the House. 

Swaran Singh's earlier disclaimer of 
any intention to impose "detailed con-
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